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Shed, Pavey Barn Area
Herrick Archives Number H 951
This is a shed approximately 18' x 20' in the area east of the Pavey Barn (062). See sketch.
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
This building was used by Farm Operations. No great effort has been made to trace its history, but the
following bits of information have been noted.
1.    The building does not appear on a January 1947 drawing setting the locations of Buildings 163-
165. However, William McKenzie, Assistant Farm Manager, recalls, perhaps incorrectly, that the
building was in existence when he started work at the University (8/1/46).
2.    The building does appear on a 1956 aerial photograph map.
3.    The building shows in part on a photograph X 7933 in Photoarchives, which was taken in 1963.
4.    The building is not now standing. Robert Belt, Farm Manager, says that it was razed in early
1972.
John H. Herrick
November 9, 1973
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Address arbitrarily assigned for indexing purposes: 2332 Kenny Road (rear).
John H. Herrick
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February 18, 1976
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Cabinet on June 9, 1925 voted to dispose of two "iron garages" in the rear of the old boiler house (017).
McCracken (4: 192) states that the better one was taken by the Farm Department and erected between the
Pavey Barn (062) and the railroad. A building appears at this location in a 1929 aerial photograph (X 1008).
Building H 244 appears in Photograph X 2235 (1924) behind Building 017, and appears to be a metal building.
It is possible that this is the building that was moved, and is H 951 In Its original location.
John H. Herrick
July 17, 1979
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